KAFTA KEBAB
ground beef kebabs seasoned with cumin, mint, parsley & onion • served with a small hummus, charred onion, tomato & pepper

HALABI KEBAB
ground lamb kebabs brushed with muhammara and seasoned with chili peppers, cinnamon, coriander & paprika • served with a small hummus, charred onion, tomato & pepper

ABU SAYF
yogurt marinated halibut kebab • romano beans & summer squash • smoked tomato vinaigrette • lemon verbena yogurt

DJEJ MESHWI
whole grilled poussin marinated in sumac, lemon, garlic & thyme • served with charred potatoes & toum

SAMKE AL MALOUF
grilled King Salmon filet • served with farro tarator, herb salad, walnuts & coriander

KAWARMA
slow roasted lamb • baharat, dill yogurt, cucumber & pomegranate salad

NEW CALEDONIAN PRAWNS
grilled head-on prawns • cilantro & toasted garlic vinaigrette • finished with lemon

SAMKE HARRA
grilled branzino filet • served with a spicy sauce of red peppers, tomatoes, walnuts & pine nuts • finished with parsley & cilantro

DRY AGED RIBEYE FOR 2
grilled 28oz dry aged ribeye • served with toum, hummus, babaganoush, charred onion, tomato & pepper

A TASTE of SURAYA
REQUIRED ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

$75 per guest for the entire party

ON THE TABLE:
Humous, Baba Cansoush, Muhammara, Labneh & Tabouli

choose one remaining each
MEZZA:
listed to the left
Samke Nayyeh available for an additional charge

choose one each
MASHAWI:
listed to the right
Dry Aged Ribeye available for an additional charge

DESSERT:
Chef’s Selection

A 3% service charge will be added to every check. 100% of that will go directly to the Kitchen Team. Thank you!

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have a medical condition.
WINE

15 LISTAN NEGRO
frontera de oro • CANARY ISLANDS, SPAIN

16 SYRAH
cuilleron • RHÔNE VALLEY, FRANCE

15 GRENADE/ CINSAUT
château massaya • BEKAA VALLEY, LEBANON

SPARKLING

12 CAVA BRUT
dignat • PENEDES, SPAIN

15 ROSÉ BRUT NATIURE
sidónio de sousa • BAIRRADA, PORTUGAL

ROSSÉ

12 GRENADE/SYRAH
(draft)
gotham project • PROVENCE, FRANCE

WHITE

10 GRILLO (draft)
di giovanna • SICILY, ITALY

15 MUSCADET
claude branger • LOIRE VALLEY, FRANCE

16 SAUVIGNON BLANC
domaine de la touche • LOIRE VALLEY, FRANCE

12 MALACOUSIA
domaine zafeirakis • TYRANOS, GREECE

RED

15 SANGIOVESE/ MERLOT
selvagrossa • PESARO, ITALY

16 CABERNET/SYRAH
château kssara • BEKAA VALLEY, LEBANON

COCKTAILS

14 THE ENCHANTED FOREST
vodka, blood orange, zhourat tea, singani 63 & lemon thyme

13½ THE GOLDEN BELT
bluecoat barrel finished, toki, laphroaig, turmeric, burnt honey, coriander & arak

16 THE FAREWELL
knob creek rye, knob creek bourbon, kssara cabernet cordial, caraway & fino sherry

14 SONG OF FORTUNE
vodka, clarified apple, alma quinquina, sage & cava

15 MELODY IN THE NIGHT
clarified milk punch with citrus, herbal levant tea, chamomile, rums & arak

14 THE THRONE OF BEAUTY
mescal, ancho reyes, contratto bitter, pineapple, sesame organ & grapefruit

14½ THE POET
bluecoat gin, cucumber, génépy, za‘atar, limon omani & aquafaba

14 THE GREAT SEA (serves 2 - 4)
rum blend, honeymead, ancho verde, apricot, aleppo & grillo

7½ TONEWOOD FUÉGO IPA

6½ VICTORY PRIMA PILS

7 ROCES DREAMWEAVER

7 LOVE CITY LIME LAGER

5 STELLA LIBERTE (non-alcoholic)

BEER

5 ROSE WATER LEMONADE

5 ORANGE BLOSSOM ICED TEA

7 ALMAZA LEBANESE PILSNER (bottle)

BEVERAGES

5 ROSE WATER LEMONADE

7-S½ TONEWOOD FUÉGO IPA

6½ VICTORY PRIMA PILS

7 ROCES DREAMWEAVER

7 LOVE CITY LIME LAGER

5 STELLA LIBERTE (non-alcoholic)

ARAK

2oz 8oz

MASADA ‘JABALNA’ MIELA, ISRAEL
refreshing, sharp & pepperminty

CHÂTEAU KEFRAYA BEKAA VALLEY, LEBANON
fresh, milky, & medium bodied

CHÂTEAU MUSAR BEKAA VALLEY, LEBANON
round, balanced & zippy

ZERO PROOF

10 A WORDLESS SONG
blood orange aperitifs, bitter botanicals, honey, & clarified spiced grapefruit

10 AMONG THE BOUGHS
sahlab, abstinence aperitif, fresh citrus, thai basil & tonic

48 THE GREAT SEA (serves 2 - 4)
rum blend, honeymead, ancho verde, apricot, aleppo & grillo

7½ TONEWOOD FUÉGO IPA

6½ VICTORY PRIMA PILS

7 ROCES DREAMWEAVER

7 LOVE CITY LIME LAGER

5 STELLA LIBERTE (non-alcoholic)

ARAK

2oz 8oz

MASADA ‘JABALNA’ MIELA, ISRAEL
refreshing, sharp & pepperminty

CHÂTEAU KEFRAYA BEKAA VALLEY, LEBANON
fresh, milky, & medium bodied

CHÂTEAU MUSAR BEKAA VALLEY, LEBANON
round, balanced & zippy

ZERO PROOF

10 A WORDLESS SONG
blood orange aperitifs, bitter botanicals, honey, & clarified spiced grapefruit

10 AMONG THE BOUGHS
sahlab, abstinence aperitif, fresh citrus, thai basil & tonic

Happiness is a vine that takes root and grows within the heart, never outside it.” — KHALIL GIBRAN